
ALASKA LAND & SEA EXPEDITION
with Denali National Park & 7 Nights Aboard the Celebrity Millennium  |  13 Days

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
Roundtrip Airfare from BNA, HSV or BHM
Airport Transfers from Wallace Coliseum
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation 
5 Nights Lodging on Land
7 Nights Aboard Celebrity Millennium
34 Meals: 12 Breakfasts | 11 Lunches | 11 Dinners
Professional Tour & Cruise Manager
All Port Charges, Taxes, Fees, & Onboard Gratuities

ACCOMMODATIONS
Nights 1 & 2 Bear Lodge - Fairbanks, AK
Night 3  Denali Bluffs Hotel - Denali National Park, AK
Night 4  Talkeetna Lodge - Talkeetna, AK
Night 5  Seward Windsong Lodge - Seward, AK
Nights 6 - 12 Celebrity Millennium Cruise Ship

Day 1  |  Fly to Fairbanks
Today, we travel to Fairbanks, Alaska for the start of an incredible 
vacation. Upon arrival, we will board a deluxe motorcoach and 
transfer to the Bear Lodge, our home for the next two nights. Meals: D

Day 2  |  Fairbanks Tour
Our day will begin with a trip down Discovery Lane to the riverboat 
landing for the famed MV Discovery III. From here, we will cruise 
the waters of the Chena River while enjoying stories of local legends 
like Felix Pedro and E.T. Barnett. The tour will also highlight a float 
plane demonstration and a visit to a recreated Athabaskan Village. 
This afternoon, we will enjoy lunch and a very exclusive behind-
the-scenes tour of the Trail Breaker Kennels, home of the late dog 
mushing champion, Susan Butcher. After meeting the dogs of the 
Iditarod, we’ll visit the Morris Thompson Cultural Center. The 
evening will come to an end with an authentic Alaskan Salmon Bake.  
Meals: B, L, D

Day 3  |  Denali National Park
Early this morning, we bid farewell to our hosts in Fairbanks and 
make our way to the Fairbanks Rail Depot. We will board the domed 
rail cars for  breakfast and a scenic rail journey south to Denali 
National Park. Along the way, your rail host will provide history 
of the rail, insight to the mining projects, and information on the 
different ecosystems that lead you to Denali. Enjoy a lesson on 
Alaska’s Sub-Arctic at the Denali Education Center, as well as some 
free time to explore the Denali Visitor’s Center. Meals: B, L

Fairbanks Riverboat
Trail Breaker Kennels 
Alaska Salmon Bake
Denali National Park
Wilderness Express Railcars
Denali Education Center
Kenai Fjords Wildlife Cruise

Riverboat Discovery III

CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM ITINERARY
Port of Call Voyage Date Arrival Time Departure Time
Seward
Hubbard Glacier
Juneau
Skagway
Icy Strait Point
Ketchikan
Inside Passage
Vancouver, BC

Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13

   -
2:00 PM
9:00 AM
7:00 AM
6:30 AM
9:00 AM
   -
7:00 AM

8:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:00 PM
8:30 PM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
   -
   -

Includes two of the following perks. Your choice!
Unlimited Drink Package • $150 Per Person Onboard Credit • Unlimited WiFi

Call 256-352-8071 | www.wscalumni.org/Alaska

AVAILABLE TOUR DATES:
July 25 - August 6, 2021



Deluxe Domed Railcars

Whale Watching

Tour Details Continued on Next Page

Day 4  |  Denali National Park / Talkeetna
Early this morning, we’ll travel deep into Denali National Park aboard the 
Tundra Wilderness for a 52-mile narrated tour. Keep your eyes open for 
bears, moose, caribou, Dall sheep, and the occasional sighting of a wolf. 
We will continue to enjoy the view of North America’s highest point while 
in the charming community of Talkeetna this evening. Meals: B, L, D

Day 5  |  Anchorage / Seward
After a leisurely morning at the hotel, we will embark on a journey 
through the Matanuska & Susitna Valleys. We will arrive in Anchorage, 
Alaska’s largest city, for lunch and some time to stroll the many shops and 
museums. This afternoon, we will travel south along the beautiful Cook 
Inlet & Turnigan Arm before setting course onto the Kenai Peninsula. 
After a visit to the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, we’ll continue 
to Seward, Alaska to check into our hotel and enjoy our final night on 
land. Meals: B, L, D

Day 6 |  Kenai Fjords Wildlife Cruise
After breakfast this morning, we’ll board a glacier and wildlife cruise 
into  Kenai Fjords National Park. Explore the face of a glacier and enjoy 
opportunities to view seals, sea lions, whales, eagles, puffins, and more! 
Late this afternoon, our small sightseeing vessel will return to the dock 
and we’ll transfer to the Celebrity Millennium to begin our journey 
through Alaska’s Inside Passage. Meals: B, L, D

Day 7 |  Hubbard Glacier
Today’s voyage takes us into Yakutat Bay and alongside the Tongass National 
Forest, followed by Disenchantment Bay and the impressive ice wall of 
Hubbard Glacier. The largest tidewater glacier in Alaska has a face that extends 
over 6.5 miles in length. Stand in awe as glacier ice may come crashing down 
into the ice-choked waters below at any moment. Meals: B, L, D

Day 8  |  Juneau             
Maneuver into the Gastineau Channel and dock in Alaska’s capital city, 
Juneau. Take advantage of the included Juneau walking tour highlighting 
the history of the Juneau Douglas Mines, museums, and a visit to the 
state capitol. Other optional excursions include a tour of the Mendenhall 
Glacier, helicopter tour, or a trip to the top of Mt. Roberts on the aerial 
tram. Meals: B, L, D

Day 9  |  Skagway
Visit the “Gateway to the Klondike Gold Rush”! This historic community 
still feels like an 1898 boom town. The voices coming from the saloons 
still echo in the air, while the legend of outlaw “Soapy Smith” lives on 
in stories. There’s an option to take the White Pass and Yukon Route 
Railway on an incredible climb 2,500 feet to the top of the renowned 
“Dead Horse Trail.” Meals: B, L, D

Day 10  |  Icy Strait Point
Down the road from Alaska’s largest Tlingit village exists a uniquely Alaskan 
place, Icy Strait Point. Just 22 miles southeast of Glacier Bay National Park, 
it’s the only wilderness port in Alaska. This has been the homeland of the 
Hoonah Tlingit natives for thousands of years. Its beauty, grandeur, history, 
and people offer a glimpse into the real Alaska. Meals: B, L, D

Day 11  |  Ketchikan
Known as the “Salmon Capital of the World” and “Alaska’s First City”, 
Ketchikan is a vibrant seaside community. Today’s walking tour features 
stops at the Totems of Whale Park, historic Creek Street, and the Salmon 
Ladder. Optional flight-seeing tours of Misty Fjords are popular, as are 
the totem tours of Saxman Native Village. Meals: B, L, D

Day 12 |  Inside Passage
Our final day on board will include views of the stunning British 
Columbia and Alaska coast. Be on the lookout for humpback whales, 
orca, and dolphin. Meals: B, L, D

Day 13  |  Travel Home
As dawn breaks, we’ll sail under the Lions Gate Bridge and dock at 
Canada Place Pier. This marks a time for goodbyes and well-wishes 
to all of those new friendships from this Alaska adventure. After the 
disembarkation process is complete, pass through Canadian customs 
before being transferred to the airport for our flight home. Meals: B

Juneau, AK

Call 256-352-8071 | www.wscalumni.org/Alaska



SHIP HIGHLIGHTS
7 Dining Options
Themed Bars & Lounges
Fitness Center & Exercise Classes
Adults Only Pool & Hot Tub Solarium
Canyon Ranch SpaClub & Cafe
Celebrity iLounge Computer Center

 
STATEROOM INCLUSIONS
24-Hour Room Service
Daily Makeup and Turndown Service
Complimentary Robe and Tote Bag
Celebrity eXhale Bedding
Private Mini-Bar
Interactive Samsung Flat-Screen Television
Custom Blended Bath Products / Hair Dryer

CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM CRUISE SHIP DETAILS
Alaska Land & Sea Expedition

Activity Level
1 2 3 4 5

SHIP SPECIFICATIONS

Inside
$6,395

Outside Veranda
$6,695 $7,695

Tour Deposit: $500 per person 
Optional Guest Protection Plan: $495 per person
Final Payment Due: 120 Days before Departure
Limited Single cabins available. No Triple cabins.

Occupancy
Tonnage
Length
Max Beam
Draft
Cruise Speed

2,034
91,000
965 ft
105 ft
26 ft
24 kts

 Note: A valid passport book is required for this tour.

Sunset Bar

Main Theater

Metropolitan Restaurant

Fortunes Casino

Call 256-352-8071 | www.wscalumni.org/Alaska

TRIP COST PER PERSON (Based on Double Occupancy) 
Includes Roundtrip Airfare and Airport Transfers from Wallace Coliseum



CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM DECK PLAN

Inside Cabin Outside Cabin Veranda Cabin

Veranda  |  Deck 6, 8, or 9
Two twin beds or one queen bed, a private balcony, 
sitting area w/ sofa, vanity area, and private 
bathroom. (208 sq ft, including balcony)

Inside  |  Deck 2
Two twin beds or one queen bed, sitting area w/ 
sofa, vanity area, and private bathroom. (170 sq ft)

Outside  |  Deck 2
Two twin beds or one queen bed, sitting area w/ 
sofa, vanity area, and private bathroom. (170 sq ft)

CABIN INFORMATION

DECK 8DECK 6DECK 2 DECK 4

Call 256-352-8071 | www.wscalumni.org/Alaska



RESERVE YOUR SPACE:

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Cancellation Fee Waiver
Trip Cancellation (International & Cruises): With the purchase of the Landmark 
Tours Guest Protection, you may cancel for a medical reason and receive a full 
refund of tour payments as long as we are notified one day before your tour departs.

Trip Interruption
If you must leave the tour early due to personal illness, or the illness or death of an 
immediate family member, you will receive a refund of any unused portions of the 
package. Handling of return air transportation is included if tickets were provided by 
Landmark Tours as a part of the package.

Post Departure Insurance Benefits
Emergency Medical Evacuation  $250,000
Non-Medical Evacuation   $150,000
Accident & Sickness Medical Expense  $50,000
Baggage/Personal Effects   $1,500
Baggage Delay 24 Hours   $400
Trip Delay    $500

"Without Air" Packages and Deviations
The Guest Protection Plan only covers the travel arrangements purchased from 
Landmark Tours and does not cover airfare booked through a different source or 
arranged on your own.

GUEST PROTECTION PLAN
Our Industry-Leading Guest Protection Plan is an excellent value and consists of a Cancellation Fee Waiver administered by Landmark Tours and 
Post Departure Insurance Benefits administered by Travel Insured International. The Guest Protection Plan must be purchased with initial trip deposit 
and is non-transferable.

Refund & Cancellation Policy
All tour deposits and tour payments are fully refundable before the Final Payment 
Date. If the Guest Protection Plan is not purchased, the following per person 
Cancellation Policy will apply:

Trip Cancellation Policy

Up to Final Pay Date   Full Refund
Final Pay to 31 Days Before Trip                   70% of trip cost refunded
30 to 15 Days Before Trip  60% of trip cost refunded
14 to 1 Day Before Trip  50% of trip cost refunded
Day of departure or                         
early departure from trip  0% of trip cost refunded
  

RISK-FREE DEPOSIT!  
Tour Deposit & Guest Protection Plan are  FULLY REFUNDABLE  until the Final Payment Date.

A) Call LaDonna Allen to check availability: 256-352-8071 
B) Complete the included “Reservation Form”. Each traveler must sign the reservation form.
C) Mail the “Reservation Form” with your deposit to the address listed on the “Reservation Form”. 

If you have any questions, please call LaDonna Allen - Alumni Association Coordinator: 256-352-8071

Exclusions
Landmark Tours reserves the right to alter its Refund and Cancellation Policy when a significant amount of cancellation or interruption of travel are due to conditions 
caused by an act of God, civil disorder, government action, outbreak of disease man made or natural disasters, fire, war, unavailability of services or transportation through 
no fault of Landmark Tours. Should such a rare exclusion ever be made, those passengers who purchased the Guest Protection Plan will be issued credit valid for use on 
any Landmark Tours package that departs within one year of original tour registration.

www.GoWithLandmark.com  

$500 Tour Deposit
+ Optional $495 Guest Protection Plan

Final Payment

Due 120 Days
Before DepartureDue at Time of Reservation



www.GoWithLandmark.com  

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Guest Reservation: Provide full first and last names of travelers as they appear on 
your government-issued photo ID (or passport if traveling to Alaska or outside of 
the U.S.), address, phone number, date of birth, tour name, and departure date. 
Landmark Tours will also request passport numbers and expiration dates for 
international travel. Space will be held until deposit is received, which is due within 
seven days of making your reservation. Receipt of deposit and/or final tour payment 
signifies that the Tour Guest understands and agrees to Landmark Tour’s Terms & 
Conditions, Cancellation Policy, and Exclusions. 

Payments: All deposits and final payments can be made by check or credit card. We 
accept the following credit cards: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and American Express.

Final Payment: Final Payment for tour must be received by Landmark Tours, Inc. 
no later than the Final Payment Due Date specified on each tour page.

Reservation Cancellation: In order to avoid a cancellation fee and obtain a 
full refund, Landmark Tours, Inc. requires written notification of Tour Guest 
cancellation no later than the specified Final Payment Date for each tour. After 
the Final Payment Date, refer to the Refund & Cancellation Policy on reverse. 
Our optional Guest Protection Plan is available to protect you from possible 
cancellation fees. See reverse for further information. 

Tour Inclusions: Please review individual tour itineraries to learn what is included 
in our tour package price. Services not explicitly mentioned in Landmark Tours, 
Inc. brochures are not included. Furthermore, additional costs not included in 
the tour package price are fees associated with air carriers, such as seat upgrades/
changes, checked luggage fees, and airline fuel surcharges.  

Changes to Tour Itinerary: Landmark Tours, Inc. will make every effort to 
operate tours as advertised. Under special circumstances, Landmark Tours, Inc. 
reserves the right to make changes to the itinerary to ensure proper handling of the 
tour. These changes can include, but are not limited to, schedule changes, hotels, 
and attractions. Any additional expense as a result will be paid by Landmark Tours, 
Inc. Any savings due to changes will be refunded to Tour Guests.

Airline Services & Responsibility: All airfare included in a Landmark Tours, Inc. 
package or purchased by Landmark Tours, Inc. is subject to the Terms & Conditions of 
each individual airline. By reserving airfare through Landmark Tours, Inc., each Tour 
Guests understands that Landmark Tours, Inc. is acting as an agent and is not liable for 
injury, accident, death, sickness, damage or loss of property, flight delay, cancellation 
or extra expenses related to an airline carrier. All airline carriers are independent 
contractors and are not affiliated with Landmark Tours, Inc., even if Landmark Tours, 
Inc. has purchased or arranged the airfare. The passenger contract used by the air 
carriers is the only contract between airlines and Tour Guest. 

Included Hotels, Restaurants, & Attractions: The tours are arranged and operated 
by Landmark Tours, Inc. Landmark Tours, Inc. acts only as an agent for third parties 
providing services for a tour. Landmark Tours is not liable for any injury, damage, loss or 
accident, delay or irregularity, or failure to carry such arrangement as mentioned. 

Baggage Handling: Landmark Tours, Inc. is not liable for any loss of luggage, theft 
or damage sustained while being handled by an airline, hotel, bus company, taxi /limo 
service or other. Responsibility of individual airlines is stated in their passenger contract. 
To learn about protecting your baggage, see the Guest Protection Plan on reverse.

Luggage Requirements & Allowance: Due to space limitations on the motorcoach, 
we allow one suitcase for each Tour Guest. Most airlines require that checked luggage 
not exceed 50 lbs per suitcase (heavier luggage may result in additional airline fees). 
Furthermore, please limit carry on luggage to items needed during the day. There is 
additional overhead storage on the motorcoach, but space is limited and not guaranteed.  

Government-Issued ID / Passport: It is the responsibility of each Tour Guest to 
provide their name as written on their government-issued photo ID (or Passport 
if traveling to Alaska or outside of the U.S.) when registering for a tour. If the 
incorrect name is given, Landmark Tours, Inc. is not liable for additional expenses 
incurred or travel delays as a result of airline ticket name changes.

Tour Photography: Landmark Tours, Inc. may occasionally utilize videos or 
photographs taken by or of Tour Guest for promotional materials, including, but 
not limited to internet and print. Please notify Landmark Tours, Inc. if you do not 
want your image in any promotional materials. 

Membership: Membership will be granted to all persons. Landmark Tours, Inc. 
reserves the right to terminate the tour or cruise of any persons who are abusive of 
others or whose behavior disrupts the tour. 

Tour Cancellation: Tour Guest understands that Landmark Tours, Inc. reserves the 
right to cancel a tour for any reason. The resulting liability of Landmark Tours, Inc. 
is limited to a refund of the money that has been received from the Tour Guest. 
If a Tour Guest has purchased airfare through a different source, or arranged it on 
their own, Landmark Tours, Inc. is not responsible for a refund of these expenses. 
Prior to booking air individually outside of a Landmark Tours, Inc. package, it is 
required that each Tour Guest discuss flight plans with Landmark Tours, Inc. before 
booking. If a Tour Guest’s air itinerary does not align with the group’s itinerary, it is 
the Tour Guest’s responsibility to make arrangements to join the group.

Guests with Special Needs: You must advise Landmark Tours at the time your 
booking is made of any disability requiring special attention. Neither Landmark 
Tours personnel, nor its suppliers, may lift or physically assist Tour Guests. If a Tour 
Guest requires assistance, we require that he/she be accompanied by a companion 
who is capable of and totally responsible for providing the assistance. Be aware that 
the Americans with Disabilities Act is applicable only within the United States and 
that accommodations for disabled travelers outside of the United States may be more 
limited. Additionally, some hotels may not have accessible rooms with two beds. 

Tour Pace: Walking is required in addition to consistently exiting and boarding the 
motorcoach. Furthermore, some attractions will require additional walking as there 
can be limited bus access. If concerned, it is the Tour Guest’s responsibility to consult 
a physician to see if the tour is suitable. Please read the below general guidelines:

1) Landmark Tours packages are suited for travelers who are able to comfortably 
walk 1/2 mile in approximately 15 minutes.

2) If you are unable to keep pace with the other travelers in your group the Tour 
Manager may request that you stay near the motorcoach and forgo sightseeing that 
entails additional walking. If you are separated from the group during this time, it is 
the individual responsibility of the traveler to arrive at the pre-designated departure 
point at the agreed time. If third party transportation is required (i.e. a taxi), it will 
be at the traveler’s personal expense.

3) There will be occasions when staying on the motorcoach during stops is not 
allowed. At this time, all passengers must exit the motorcoach to allow the driver to 
lock the doors and take a break.

4) The group’s overall enjoyment is the primary responsibility of the Tour Manager. 
If you are consistently unable to keep up with the pace of your fellow travelers it 
can impede your safety or the other travelers’ enjoyment of the tour. The Tour 
Manager may request that you leave the tour. The resulting costs will be the personal 
responsibility of the traveler.

Activity Level: For your convenience, we have assigned Activity Levels to each tour. 
This is noted on each individual tour page next to “Tour Cost Per Person.” Below 
is a description of each level:

1 - Easy: A leisurely pace with minimal activity to include climbing stairs, boarding 
the motorcoach, and walking within hotels and ships.

2 - Relaxed: Guests should be able to walk intermittently with occasional inclines 
and stair climbs, including on and off the motorcoach throughout the day.  

3 - Active: This program includes a blend of longer and shorter days with walking 
tours. Tour Guests should expect 1 - 2 hours of walking each day, including uneven 
surfaces and stair climbs, with opportunities to rest between attractions.

4 - Moderately Challenging: This program includes longer touring days with more 
walking tours and standing. Tour Guests should expect 2 - 3 hours of walking each 
day. Some sites may be inaccessible by bus and include rocky or uneven ground 
and stair climbs.

5 - Challenging: This is a more physical touring experience that involves longer 
walking tour on uneven surfaces, may involve wet or windy conditions at sites, and 
long periods of standing. Tour Guests should expect 4 - 5 hours of walking each day.



Signature of Person Traveling:       Date:

Signature of Traveler #2 (if applicable):      Date:

I have read the Landmark Tours brochure and I agree to and accept its Terms & Conditions, Refund and Cancellation Policy, and Exclusions. 

To Secure Your Space:

Tour Deposit

Guest Protection Plan

Total Amount Enclosed

+

=

Traveler #2 (if applicable):

Name: ____________________________________________________________________ Nickname: _________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________  State: ____________  Zip: ____________ Birthdate: _______________ Gender:        Male   Female     

Home Phone: _______________________ Cell Phone: ______________________ Email: ____________________________________

Emergency Contact: ________________________________ Phone: _______________ Relation: ____________________________

Indicate any health concerns, food allergies, or mobility issues that your Tour Manager should be aware of: ____________________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(mm/dd/yyyy)

Accommodations:     Double    Single      Name of Roommate: _______________________________________

(Leave address blank if address is the same as traveling companion)

PRINT FULL NAME EXACTLY AS IT APPEARS ON GOVERNMENT ISSUED PASSPORT BOOK.

Passport Number: ________________________________  Expiration Date (mm/dd/yyyy): _________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________________________________ Nickname: _________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________  State: ____________  Zip: ____________ Birthdate: _______________ Gender:        Male   Female     

Home Phone: _______________________ Cell Phone: ______________________ Email: ____________________________________

Emergency Contact: ________________________________ Phone: _______________ Relation: ____________________________

Indicate any health concerns, food allergies, or mobility issues that your Tour Manager should be aware of: ____________________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(mm/dd/yyyy)

PRINT FULL NAME EXACTLY AS IT APPEARS ON GOVERNMENT ISSUED PASSPORT BOOK.

Passport Number: ________________________________  Expiration Date (mm/dd/yyyy): _________________________________

Pay by Check:
Make checks payable to:  Wallace State Alumni Association
Mail reservation form with deposit to:
Wallace State Alumni Association
Attn: LaDonna Allen 
PO Box 568
Hanceville, AL 35077-2000

Cruise Cabin Type: _______________________________________

TOUR RESERVATION FORM
Alaska Land & Sea Expedition | July 25-August 6, 2021

Call for availability before sending: 256-352-8071
&

($500 per person)

($495 per person)


